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1.Background                  

The African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development (ACMAD) is a weather 

and climate centre with African continental competence. Its mission is to provide weather 

and climate information and to promote the sustainable development of Africa, within the 

context of national strategies for poverty eradication in the fields of agriculture, water 

resources, health, public safety and renewable energy. 

ACMAD carries out its mission through capacity building for the National Meteorological 

and Hydrological Services (NMHSs) of its member states. This is done mainly in the areas of 

weather/climate prediction, weather/climate monitoring, and transfer of technology, such as 

telecommunications, computing and rural communication and in research. 

The Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) strives to help reduce human and 

economic losses to weather and climate extremes, mitigate the impacts of climate-related 

diseases, inform farming decisions, improve food security, and strengthen the management of 

vital water resources in the Sahel.  

The Climate Services for Increased Resilience in the Sahel project was established partly to 

enhance ACMAD's capacity to provide climate services as a WMO Regional Climate Centre. 

The project targets the capacity development of ACMAD to enhance its ability to better serve 

NMHSs in the continent.  

As part of the project outputs, a training workshop involving a Global Producing Centre 

(NOAA/NCEP/CPC), ACMAD, and the three pilot NMHSs; Niger, Burkina Faso and 

Senegal experts was organized from July 17
th

 to 21
st
, 2017.  The next section provides a 

report on the workshop proceedings. The workshop programme is available in Annex II. 

This report is categorized into sections. Section 2 provides welcome remarks and opening 

speeches, the organisation of the workshop and overview of products, services and GIS tools 

are provided in sections 2 and 4 respectively. Data management, generation of climate 

products (CMT, QGIS) and concluding remarks are provided in sections 5, 6 and 7 in that 

order. Sections 8 and 9 provide lessons learnt and way forward, and the closing remark 

respectively. 
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2. Welcome Remarks and Opening Speeches  

The workshop was formally opened at 9:00am on the 17
th 

July 2017 in the ACMAD’s 

conference room, with speeches as follows: 

 Welcome speech by Mr. Ali Abani on behalf of the Director General of  ACMAD  

 Dr. Yahaya Daouda (GFCS/UNDP -Niger representative) 

 Dr. Wassila (Head of NOAA/NCEP/CPC Experts/Delegation). 

The Director General's representative welcomed the participants to ACMAD and assured 

them of ACMAD's unwavering support for the implementation of GFCS programme in the 

region and the continent as a whole. 

The GFCS representative (Dr. Daouda) appreciated the strides taken by NOAA and ACMAD 

towards building the capacity of ACMAD and NMHSs for effective implementation of the 

GFCS programme in the continent.  

Dr. Wassila on the other hand stressed the need for training to improve the climate services in 

Africa. Participants were encouraged to do their best and learn new skills during the training 

so as to improve on the climate services in the continent. 

3. Organisation of the Workshop 

The workshop was chaired by Dr. Wassila Thiaw (NOAA/NCEP/CPC) and  moderated by 

Dr. Manfred Buch (ACMAD). 

4. Overview of Products, Services and GIS tools 

ACMAD experts made a presentation entitled 'An Overview of ACMAD's products and 

generation procedures'. For each product presented, the existing challenges in the generation 

of the product were made known to the NOAA/NCEP/CPC experts and other participants 

with the view of aiding the eventual automation [presented by: Mr. Bashir Ahamadou, 

Hubert K, Dr. Bob Alex Ogwang & Bashiru Yahaya]. 

Dr. Wassila Thiaw (NOAA/NCEP/CPC) presented very elaborately the 'Overview of WMO 

Climate Service Information System, the International office of Climate Prediction Centre of 

NOAA and the sub-seasonal to seasonal forecasting and hazard outlook from 

NOAA/NCEP/CPC's perspective. Participants were introduced to CPC products and the 

African Desk of NOAA and were encouraged to always make good use of the freely 

available products at the centre. Participants were thereafter introduced to GIS by Dr. 

Robjhon Mirialitana (NOAA/NCEP/CPC). 
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5. Data Management  

A brief introduction to the Current Architecture for Climate Data Management at ACMAD 

(i.e. ClimSoft) was presented by Mr. Bachir Boubacar (ACMAD). Dr. Vadlamani Kumar 

(NOAA/NCEP/CPC) presented 'An Overview of Data Exchange and Web interface'  

Participants were encouraged to make use of the freely available online datasets (at 

http://nomads.ncep.noaa.gov/ & http://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/), where basic analyses can be 

done using this directly loadable data into many application tools such as GrADS, R, 

MATLAB etc.  

6. Generation of climate products (CMT, QGIS) 

The NOAA/NCEP/CPC experts (Dr. Miliaritiana Robjhon and Nick Novela) introduced 

participants to QGIS. The areas covered include: Working with Raster data in QGIS, 

Geoprocessing for Raster and Vector Data, Geoprocessing and Modeling in QGIS and 

Making production level maps. Participants were guided through five Lab sessions on QGIS 

to help them exercise the different applications of QGIS in data manipulation and production 

of maps. 

The CPC Climate Monitoring Tool (CMT) was introduced to participants by Dr. Wassila 

Thiaw (NOAA/NCEP/CPC). Participants were then taken through the 'Installation and 

unpacking of CMT software' by Dr. Vadlamani Kumar (NOAA/NCEP/CPC).The areas 

covered under CMT include editing and scripting (Shell and GrADS ctl files), running CMT 

and visualisation of  

outputs, trouble shooting and customizing plots. Participants were then guided through five 

Lab sessions during the workshop.  

7. Concluding Remarks 

The training workshop was generally successful, based on the responses from the 

participants. The workshop was rich in content and participants greatly benefited from all the 

sessions. The facilitators were clear and provided timely responses whenever there was need 

for support by participants. The Lab sessions made it easier for the participants to have 

hands-on experience with both QGIS and CMT software. 

 In general therefore, much as it was a great learning moment for the participants, a lot of 

support is still needed from NOAA/NCEP/CPC experts before the participants can smoothly 

make use of CMT and QGIS in their operational work.  

http://nomads.ncep.noaa.gov/
http://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/fews/fewsdata/africa/arc2/
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8. Lessons Learnt, Way Forward and Recommendations 

Participants learnt how to make use of the two powerful software (QGIS & CMT) in their 

daily operations, as well as how to access and make use of the freely available online datasets 

at NCEP (http://nomads.ncep.noaa.gov/ & http://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/).  

Looking into the future, participants were advised to continue practicing what they learnt and 

were assured of continued support regarding the application of QGIS and CMT in providing 

climate services. They were further encouraged to keep in contact with NOAA/NCEP/CPC 

experts in case of need for technical support. 

The participants appreciated the introduction to QGIS and CMT training but proposed that in 

future, such trainings need to be organized for at least two weeks to provide ample time for 

the  participants to learn.  

Given the quality products generated at ACMAD and their relevance to the African 

continent, it was recommended that the skills and tools be transferred to NMHSs through on 

the job training to improve the national climate products and services. For example, the 

Meningitis bulletin and related vigilance products generated by ACMAD for the continent 

can be downscaled for the individual countries by NMHSs. Niger NMHS was encouraged to 

liaise with ACMAD for a pilot activity in this regard. 

ACMAD's methods, tools and products on Continental Long Range Forecasting was 

appreciated and the participants recommended more on the job training on Long Range 

Forecasting at ACMAD/RCC. 

A summary of recommendations and the responsible institutions is provided in table 1. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://nomads.ncep.noaa.gov/
http://ftp.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/fews/fewsdata/africa/arc2/
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Table 1: Summary of recommendations and the responsible institutions 

No. Recommendation Responsible Institution 

1 Participants were advised to continue practicing what they 

learnt and were assured of continued support regarding the 

application of QGIS and CMT in providing climate 

services. They were further encouraged to keep in contact 

with NOAA/NCEP/CPC experts in case of need for 

technical support. 

NOAA/NCEP/CPC, 

ACMAD & NMHSs 

2 Participants appreciated the introduction to QGIS and 

CMT training but proposed that in future, such trainings 

need to be organized for at least two weeks to provide 

ample time for the  participants to learn.  

ACMAD 

3 Given the quality products generated at ACMAD and their 

relevance to the African continent, it was recommended 

that the skills and tools be transferred to NMHSs through 

on the job training to improve the national climate 

products and services. 

NMHSs & ACMAD 

4 The Meningitis bulletin and related vigilance products 

generated by ACMAD for the continent can be downscaled 

for the individual countries by NMHSs.  

Niger NMHS was encouraged to liaise with ACMAD for a 

pilot activity in this regard. 

Niger NMHSs  

&  ACMAD 

5 ACMAD's methods, tools and products on Continental 

Long Range Forecasting was appreciated and participants 

recommended more on the job training on Long Range 

Forecasting at ACMAD/RCC. 

NMHSs & ACMAD 
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9. Closing  

The Chair appreciated all participants for their enthusiastic and outcome-oriented 

contributions to the workshop and encouraged all the participants to put into practice all that 

they learnt during the workshop. 

 

The workshop was closed by closing remarks from the head of NOAA Delegation/Experts 

(Dr. Wassila Thiaw) and the Ag. Director General of ACMAD (Dr. Benjamin Lamptey)  on 

Friday, 21st July 2017 at 5:00pm. 
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ANNEXE II: WORKSHOP PROGRAMME 

Agenda 

Monday 17 July 2017 

09:00 
Opening of the Workshop: 

 Welcome by ACMAD and Workshop Objectives 

 Remarks by NOAA  

09:45 Group Picture & Coffee Break 

Overview Products and Services 

10:00 
Overview of WMO Climate Service Information System, Dr. Wassila Thiaw, 
NOAA/CPC 

10:30 ACMAD Climate Products and Services,Mr. Bashir A, Hebert K. & Bashiru Y, ACMAD 

11:30 
NOAA’s Climate Prediction Center International Desks, Dr. Wassila Thiaw, 
NOAA/CPC 

12:15 Discussion 
13:00 Lunch 

Geographical Information System 
14:00 Introduction to GIS and QGIS, Dr. Miliaritiana Robjhon, NOAA/CPC 
15:15 Coffee Break 

15:30 
Lab Instructions and Exercises, Dr. Miliaritiana Robjhon and Nick Novella, 

NOAA/CPC 
17:00 End of day 

Tuesday 18 July 2017 

Data Management 
09:00 Current Architecture for Climate Data Management, Bachir Aboubacar, ACMAD 
09:10 Overview Data Exchange and Web interface, Dr. Vadlamani Kumar, NOAA/CPC 

09:30 Discussion 

 Generation of Climate Products 

10:00 Subseasonal to Seasonal Forecasting, Dr. Wassila Thiaw, NOAA/CPC 

10:30 Coffee Break 

10:45 Procedures for the generation of climate products, Dr. Bob Alex Ogwang, Bachir Amadou 

ACMAD 
11:15 Discussion 

12:00 Working with Raster 

12:30 Lunch 

Geographical Information System (Cnt’d) 
14:00 Working with Raster Data in QGIS, Dr.Miliaritiana Robjhon and Nick Novella 
15:00 Lab Exercise with Raster Data  

16:00 Coffee Break 

16:15 Geoprocessing for Raster and Vector Data 

17:15 Geoprocessing for Raster and Vector Data 

19:00 End of day 

Wednesday 19 July 2017 

Climate Monitoring Tool 
09:00 Overview CPC Climate Monitoring Tool, Dr. Wassila Thiaw, NOAA/CPC 
09:30 Installation and Unpacking the CMT Software, Dr. Vadlamani Kumar, NOAA/CPC 
11:00 Coffee Break 
11:15 Downloading and Preparing Data- Lab session  

12:30 Lunch 

Geographical Information System (Cnt’d) 
14:00 Geoprocessing and modeling, Dr.Miliaritiana Robjhon and Nick Novella 
16:00 Coffee Break 
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16:15 Vector Data Geoprocessing and Modeling- Lab session 

17:00 End of day 

Thursday 20 July 2017 

Climate Monitoring Tool (Cnt’d) 
09:00 Editing and Scripting (Schell and GrADS ctl files) 
10:00 Running CMT  
11:00 Coffee Break 
11:15 Visualization- Lab session 

13:00 Lunch 

Geographical Information System (Cnt’d) 
14:00 Making Production Level Maps, Dr.Miliaritiana Robjhon and Nick Novella 
16:00 Coffee Break 

16:15 Making Production Level Maps (Continued) - Lab session   

17:00 End of day 
  

Friday 21 July 2017 

Climate Monitoring Tool (Cnt’d) 
09:00 Trouble Shooting and Customizing Plots - Lab session   
11:00 Coffee 
11:15 Trouble Shooting and Customizing Plots (Continued) - Lab session   
13:00 Lunch 

Geographical Information System (Cnt’d) 

14:00 Making Production Level Maps (Continued) - Lab session, Dr.Miliaritiana Robjhon  

and Nick Novella 
16:00 Coffee Break 

16:15 Making Production Level Maps (Continued) - Lab session 

16:45 Closing Remarks by ACMAD and NOAA 
17:00 End of Workshop 

 

 

 

NB: THE TRAINING MATERIALS ARE AVAILABLE AT  PC10/ 

C:/USAID/GFCS_Training_1 

 


